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The idea that education ends when you get a degree is being put out the window by some companies that recognize that education must continue after you are at work. Several companies offer their employees opportunities to improve their skills and knowledge during the workplace. Sending employees
back to school is a victory for both employees and employers. Companies get a better skilled workforce and a pool of employees who can work their way up the company, and employees have credentials that could help them climb the career ladder. For example, earlier this year, Anthem, one of the
largest health insurers in the U.S., announced a company-wide program in which it will pay for all employees who work at least 20 hours a week and have at least six months at the company to get a degree from Southern New Hampshire University, which runs an online program called College of America.
Anthem is now the third-largest company in the U.S. to invest in educating its employees. Starbucks matched Arizona State University's online program, covering four years of tuition for its employees, and Fiat Chrysler Automobiles smashed its student tuition program through Strayer University. Our
employees have asked for additional training and development, not only in terms of technical skills, but also with other broader skills that can help them grow within the organization, says Jose Tomas, executive vice president and chief human resources officer of Anthem Group. With many Anthem
employees missing degrees, the program filled the gap and provided them with an opportunity to continue to grow within the organization, especially to achieve the specific goals that required formal education. Better-educated employees provide Anthem with a wider pool of pumping for skilled positions.
We have a strong philosophy of promotion from within, says Tomas. This has given our colleagues the opportunity to continue to grow with formal education that provides them with promotion opportunities. Tuition reimbursement programs are nothing new, but companies are now aware of the benefits of
universities offering programs that are specific to implementing the set of skills they seek from their employees. Other companies, such as AOL, have created their own educational programs. AOL University is an online tool employees can use to access everything from business skills to leadership, tech
training, and people skills. Our philosophy around learning is that we want to empower our employees, says Marieta Mendoza, head of human resources for AOL Canada. We are looking for a spark to help AOL employees become self-base careerists. AOL University allows employees to take control of



their own learning and how they move within Organization. Employees who aspire to become managers can be learning subjects from master's curriculum managers. Employees at AOL Canada are taking advantage of learning opportunities. In the first half of 2015, the company offered 155 sessions and
saw more than 3,200 participants, more than half of the world's total AOL population. The flexible program recognizes that employees learn in different ways and at different speeds. Employees can study from home where they are most comfortable. By providing opportunities for employees to learn and
advance their careers, Mendoza says the company is creating a culture of engaged employees who don't necessarily feel the need to leave the company for the next opportunity. This means not only a higher retention rate, but also a more well-rounded, smarter workforce. School coaches are considered
employees under the common law because the coach: Performs his services on school property; They must act in accordance with the policies and regulations laid down for the school; has no investment in facilities and has no opportunities for profit or loss; it is an integral part of the school's trade or
business; and must provide his services in person. Schools are obliged for negligent or tortured conduct by their faculty members. Payments to school coaches are salaries subject to applicable labour taxes. School districts are responsible for reporting any payments, fees or scholarships for coaching
services on form W-2. For more information about employees in common law, see Independent contractor (self-employed) or Employees? School board members Consult the Statute or determine their positions on determining whether the situation is a public office, and in most cases school board
members are considered public officials who hold public service because: School boards are formed under state or local statutes; The duration, duration, payment and benefits of members are determined by law; The member shall be subject to supervision according to when and how he fulfils his
obligations; the member is subject to a chain of command which includes provisions for the removal of a member. Therefore, school board members are considered employees and their remuneration is subject to taxes on work and reporting on the W-2 form. It doesn't matter what the officer's
compensation is called or how often it's paid. For more information on the definition of civil servants and civil servants, see The Tax Credit for Government Workers. Section 218 of the Exemption Agreement Employees of the State and Local Administration may be covered for social security and medicines
in accordance with Section 218 of the Agreement between the State and the Social Security Administration. In certain circumstances, the worker may be excluded from social security or a healer or both. If the school district has an agreement under Section 218, which also applies to members of the
Management Board, fees received for school board membership shall still be subject to income withering in accordance with Section 3401(c) of the Internal Revenue Code. For more information, see Section 218 of the Agreements and social security coverage. Page Last Reviewed or Updated: 14-Feb-
2020 Westchester County, north of New York City, is home to several private schools. This list focuses on non-paohial faculty-prep private schools. Founded in 1899Located in Tarrytown840 Students, Classes K-12 Hackley School was founded in 1899 by. Caleb Brewster Hackley, head of Unitarian, who
dedicated the house where she started school in the summer. The school was originally a boarding school for boys from a wide range of economic, ethnic and religious backgrounds. In 1970, the school became concurrent and from 1970 to 1972 added the K-4 program. The boarding program is now a
five-day program. The school, which now enrolls 840 K-12 students, has a rigorous academic program and 62 sports teams that build on the school's tradition of having an early football team. The school has always valued the community and the power of friendship. The school's task reads: 'Hackley
challenges students to grow in character, scholarship and achievement, to offer neo-state effort, and to learn from different perspectives and backgrounds in our community and world. Students have the option to score well on advanced placement (AP) exams, and the median 50% of recent graduation
classes range from 1280 to 1460 on the math and critical reading sat (out of a possible 1600). According to the principal, Diversity is fundamental to our understanding of what a good education is and one of the signs of the culture of our community. Founded in 1877Located and Dobb Ferry588 Students,
Grades 5-12 Located in Dobbs Ferry, 30 miles from New York City, Masters School was founded in 1877 by Eliza Bailey Masters, who wanted her students, who were girls, to have a serious classical education and not just the education provided by a typical finishing school. As a result, girls studied Latin
and mathematics at school, and by the turn of the century the curriculum had become faculty-preparatory in nature. The school has attracted students from boarding schools from all over the country. In 1996, the school became co-harmonised in the Upper School, and in addition to the secondary school
for all boys, a secondary school for all boys was created. The Upper School has also begun to use oval harkness tables and their learning style, based on discussions emanating from Exeter's Phillips Academy. The school also launched the City Term , a semester program that uses New York City as a
learning lab. The school now enrolls 588 pupils from 5th to 12th grade (boarding and day) and recently built a new science and technology centre. 25 percent of students receive financial assistance. School's job The master's school provides a challenging academic environment that promotes critical,
creative and independent thinking habits and a lifelong passion for learning. The master's school promotes and celebrates academic achievement, artistic development, ethical performance, athletic aspiration and personal growth. The school maintains a diverse community that encourages students to
participate actively in decisions that affect their lives and to develop a hinged responsibility to the larger world. Founded in 1869Located and Rye850 Students, Classes of PK-12 RCDS was established in 1869, when local parents invited a teacher named Reverend William Life and his wife Susan to Rye to
educate their daughters. Open as a Rye Female Seminary, the school began to focus on preparing girls for college. In 1921, the school merged with rye country school for all boys to form a school for Rye Country Day. Today, 850 pupils attend classes before K to 12th grades. 14 percent of students
receive financial aid. The school's mission reads: Rye Country Day School is an educational, faculty preparatory school designed to provide pre-kindergarten students through the 12th grade with excellent education with both traditional and innovative approaches. In a nurturing and supportive environment,
we offer a demanding program that encourages individuals to reach their maximum potential through academic, athletic, creative and social aspiration. We are actively committed to diversity. We expect and promote moral responsibility and strive to develop the strength of character within a respectful
school community. Our goal is to promote a lifelong passion for learning, understanding and service in an ever-changing world. Founded in 1916Located in Mount Kisco (the Lower School campus)Located in Bedford (the Middle School campus)521 Students, Grades PK-9 Rippowam was founded in 1916
as the Rippowam School for Girls. In the early 1920s, the school became concurrent, and later in 1972 she merged with the more progressive Cisqua School. The school now has an average class size of 18 students, and the college-student ratio is 1:5. Many school graduates go to top boarding schools
and local day schools. The school's mission reads: The task of Rippowam Cisqua School is to teach students to become independent thinkers, confident in their abilities and self. We are committed to a dynamic programme of academics, arts and athletics and support an engaged faculty to challenge
students to fully discover and explore their talents. Honesty, respect and respect for others are fundamental to Rippowam Cisqua. In an atmosphere that promotes intellectual curiosity and a lifelong love of learning, Rippowam Cisqua aims to bring a strong sense of connection to students and into a bigger
world. We as a school recognize the common humanity of all people and teach understanding and respect for differences between us.
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